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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" SPORTS + Tennis 18J1 coodbJe to tenior Wirtz: Page 12 
Bv NORA MMllRRY 
ONIINf EI)ITOR 
The Srudcm United Party swept 
the Student Government Elections 
with 185 votes deciding the office of 
Srudent Body President. 
Current Speaker of the Srudent 
Senate, Sean Anderson, was elected 
student body presidenr. Anderson 
campaigned for increased campus 
sakcy, increasing school spirit and 
bringing Coke produas ro Eastern. 
During rhe campaign Anderson 
promised to "give students what 
they want,'' and claimed the biggest 
issue lacing srudents was parking. 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 
20 
2006 
Eastern Jl/jnois University, Charleston 
vier president for academic afFairs by 
186 voto. Kt:yo ran ag"dinst current 
senator Ou-olyn Beck. Keyes cam-
paign promises included a srudc:nt-
mentoring program to hdp improve 
student grades. 
Levi Bulgar won over Kenny 
Kozik by 225 votes for the posicion 
of srudcnc vice president for busi-
ness affairs. Both candidates pushed 
for ~tcred student organization 
funding during their campaigns. 
"We're all running for bertennem 
of .students," said Bulgar. 
BuJgar said that both parties with-
in student government needed to 
work together to be a voice for stu-
dents across campus. Anderson campaigned againsl 
current studem vice president for 
business affairs Jillian Ruddy. 
Ruddy, a member of the United 
Universicy Party, received 505 voces. 
As resulrs were read Anderson let 
out a cheer as it became clear that 
his party swept the eJections while 
United University members sat in 
silc:na:. 
)AY CRAll ECIO IHWI.Y £ASTERN Nf\VS 
Sean Anderson, statleat body president eltot, cheen after hurinc the Studtat Senate electioa res11tts durinc flte 
Stade at Senate meeflnl Wednsday eve nine ia the Arcola-T~~~eola Room of the Martin Lutlter liac Jr. Student Unioa. 
1H Stadtnt United PartJ swept the elections by winlllnc all of the 16 positions that were on the ballot. 
Despite losing the e:.xecutiveboard 
office, Kozik'" plans to continue 
working on srudenr government. 
" I want to be tuition and fees 
chair again and make sure every-
thing l said I would do, I get done," 
Kozik said. 
Amanda Raz was dected student 
executive vice president bearing our 
cum:.nt srudent executive vice prest-
dent Andrew Berger by 102 votes. 
Berger was elected in the spring of 
2005 and is c.url'endy the chair-of 
the studcnr action team. 
Raz promised to improve parking 
on campus and work with the state 
to get more money for the unive~i­
ty, in order to ease the financial bur-
ERIC HILTHERfi"Hf t:WlY EA.'ilfRN N£W; 
Patrick Jackson walks out of the Colts CoantJ Circuit Court WedneadaJ 
afternoon. latat11 hurinc ••• held WedneadiJ for .Jackson, flit maa 
accused of ltreakial into an Easttra student's aparflllent at BrittaiiJ Rldp 
01 Sept. 14, 2a. 
Charc•• bt1ac ~roqllt acaiut Jack1011 illolude four couta of ho.e lnYa-
siot (two of wWU Wll'l reclaoH lOY, 21, a.), two oonh of agranfttl 
battery, tH OMit of Ntttly, Ht OMit of agrantetl lfDIIMIM 114 OH 
coat of arwd Yioltloe. Fin otata are Clut X ftlotil1, tint oOIIItt are 
Clatt 3 ....... - ... OOIIt it. Clatt A ............ 
den on sntdtms. 
"I have quite a few emotions run-
ning through me right now,'' said 
Berger. "I love student government, 
and I don't know what I'm going to 
do nocr year." 
Berger wem on to tell the newly 
eJecred executive board members to 
continue serving the students and 
fulfill the promises made during the 
campaign. 
Cole D. Rogers was d ea:ed sru-
denr vice president for student 
affairs despite being kicked off stu-
dent senate earlier in the semesrer. 
SfE ELECTIONS PJ\G£ s 
Dave Keyes was elected srudent 
~ OULn 
Negotiations on the horizon 
Contract expected to be resolved 
without much difficulty by August 
BY l(yu M AYHUGH 
EOilOR IN C"HIEf 
Eastern's faculty union and 
administration are getting ready 
to begin negotiations for a new 
contract as soon as classes end 
The atrrenr faculty contract 
c:xpim on Aug. 1. 
Negotiation dates have not 
been set but are expected to com-
mence as soon as classes let out for 
the summer. 
Although the sides say they 
have agreed not to negotiate 
through the press, both say they 
are confident a deal can be 
reached in time. 
"Obviously, I can't prediet how 
things will go," said Charles 
Delman, president of Lhe Eastern 
chapter of the Universi ty 
Professionals of Illinois, the cam-
pus' faculty union. "But we very 
much expect to have this worked 
out by the rime classes are due to 
start. We want to setcle a contract 
by August. .. 
Eastern President Lou 
EASTERN FACULTY PAY STATISTICS 
Percent increase from FY2001 to FY2005: 
Eastern .................................................................................. 12.0 percent 
Statewide ....•.................................•....•...•....•..........•..•..•........ 13.4 percent 
Pen:ent of ~n salary for peers at sunllar msbtutions for Eastern faoolty: 
Professors ..•.•...•........ 89.4 percent Assistant professor ..... 93.1 percent 
Associate Professor .. 94.2 percent Instructor ..................... 84.4 percent 
Weighted average faculty salary percentile among peer groups: 
Eastern Illinois University ................................................................... 10 
University of Illinois .......•........................................................ 64 
Governors State ................................................................................... 59 
Illinois State ........••.......................•....••...•••.•........••...•..•..•....................• 28 
Western Illinois .................................................................................... 22 
Hencken emphasized that he 
would not go into the details of 
the negotiations. 
"'We're opumisr about going 
in," Hencken said. " ... We have a 
lot of great faculty here." 
Delman did cite Statistics from 
the IUinois Board of Higher 
Educarion saying Eastern faculty 
make just 90.1 percent of the 
median salary for faculty at com-
parable instirucions (as defined by 
thelBHE). 
"The good news is we've made 
progress (since the current oon-
tract was signed in 2001)," 
Delman said. "The bad news is 
we arc losing ground." 
Eastern's faculty were making 
91.3 percent of the median com-
parable group salaries in the fiscaJ 
year 2003. 
'The last contract was agreed to 
in March of 2003 after a year of 
tense negotiations. 
That spring. the faculty voted 
in favor of a strike authori:zarion, 
although the agreement headed 
off a work stoppage before it 
began. 
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Innovat~ve factory 
searches for a home 
Speaker to dispel 
campus myths 
Bv Cmm HANsrN 
STIIfF Rfi'OintR 
Irwin said. "But I don't know any 
college campus that has such a rule, 
but most college students on mOSt 
college campuses think there is 
• World's first non-
emission plant may 
create hundreds of 
jobs in Charleston 
Bv D IIVIO THIU 
SENIOR C IIY RfPORT£R 
Col~ County could become the 
home of the world's first uro-emis--
sions power production plant. 
The plant is the brainchild of 
FururcGen, a private*public patt* 
nership that is looking at 6ve or six 
other an:as for consideration as the 
sire of the plant, said Angela Griffin, 
president and CEO of Coles 
To~:thcr, a private economic devel-
opment organiacion. 
.. When you gc:t a plant like this, it 
brings in othc:r businesses," Gci.ffm 
said. "Ir would make a very good 
synergistic relationship." 
Griffin said the development of 
l.he power plant proposal and sire 
selection process came about rather 
quickly. About 15 to 20 communi-
tics were called to Spring6eld ro hear 
the proposal for the plant. Finalist 
sites were chosen based on geo-
graphic compatibility, Griffin said. 
The plant's claim of "zero-emis-
sions" is based on a system of coaJ 
gasification. 
The process convertS coaJ carbon 
into a gas made up of mostly hydro-
gen and carbon monoxide. The gas 
is chen stoced under gr:ound in 
deposib of Mt. Simon sandstone, 
$1.75 domestic boWes 
$5.00 domestic dratfs 
which holds in the carbon gas 
plume. It also just so happens that 
the Ch.a.rlesron!Mattoon area fea-
rures a large deposit of Mt. Simon 
sanch-cone between 5,500 and 8,500 
feet below ground, wbich makes 
Coles County a good candidate for 
the phm, Griffin said. 
Mr. Simon sandstone is a major 
sandstone as well as one chat is not 
exposed in lllinois, said Bob Jorstad, 
professor of geology. If one wishes to 
find such exposed sandstone, 
WISCOnsin and Michigan are the 
closest scares to feature it, Jorstad 
said. 
The SMdstone is permeable, or 
porous, thus the gas would pass 
lhrough the rock. On top of chat, 
Mt. Simon sandstone C. "fairly 
thick' sandstone:, Jorstad said. 
"It could hold a lot of gas, in thc.'-
ory,,. he s:Ud. 
Jorstad also said that a levd of 
shaJCli and other non-permeable 
stones, which sit atop the Mt. 
Simon sandstone, would hold the 
gases in. 
The technology that would be 
utilized m the plant currendy exists, 
but has not yet been put into prac-
tice at a single plant, FururcGcn's 
Web site said. 
''There is going to be testing and 
commercialization of technology 
that focuses on clean energy," 
Griffin said. 
The proposed plant would pro-
vide enough energy to power more 
than 1 50,000 homes, the Web site 
said. However, a boost in energy is 
f> l uh l·r!'ti•\ B('ard Pn:!'cnl:i ..• 
£IU Unco~·e.red : 
Or. Bonnie Jrwin 
····.\ ~.r ~th11r I, llJ minu1r r ul. '' 
· .,_... k!~ne on { Clll ~ ('ampu' ~;, · 
•,o l) 
not the only benefit of the power 
plant. Several thousand jobs could 
open up as a result of the plant. 
"Jobs an! exuemdy important for 
the county," said Charleston city 
planner Scott Smith. "A plant of 
that size would bring in highly 
skilled and high-paying jobs." 
The plant would also benefit the 
retail and housing sector, Smith 
said. 
"This would have a tremendous 
impact," Smith said. 
With the closing of Trailmobile 
nearly 10 years ago, the 
Charleston/Mattoon area lo:.'t sc.-ver-
aJ thousand jobs. The proposed 
plant could pur a big bandage on 
that wound. 
"Putting our people back to work 
would be the big boom to 
Charleston and Mattoon." Smith 
said. -.. That would pUl a lor of peo-
ple to work for a long Lime." 
Myths and stories an! part of every 
a.alrure including college campuses, 
bur are they all true? Maybe. 
Eastern Dean of Honors College 
and English Professor Bonnie Irwin 
will talk ro students ronight about 
those myths, how they work, and 
why they work. 
College students abide by the 10-
mioute rule, where they are allowed 
ro leave the classroom. if the teacher 
does not show up before 10 min-
utes. 
"I think that it is a fu.ir rule, but 
teachers should notify the students if 
they're not going to be in class," said 
Christine Paulin, a sophomore mar-
ktting major. 
The I 0-minure rule is not a rule 
at all ar Eastern, although m~t sru-
dcnts think it is, lr.vin ."aid. 
"1 think a lot of people follow it as 
a rule because they think it is a rule," 
one. 
.. 
She said that some college cam-
puses have a variation of the rule. 
Some schools say co wait 20 minutes 
ifit is a full professor, 15 minutes for 
an associate professor and anyone 
else 10 minutes. 
"I think we should have a written 
rule or at least one in the teacher's 
syllabus," said Amanda Reno, a 
sophomore psychology major. 
Irwin said that students tend to 
tdl stories about classes and profes-
son., and she plans to give some 
examples of these stories. Irwin will 
also ca1k about tr.1dirions among 
college cunpu.<iCS. 
The EJU Uncovered. lecture series 
""What about the 1 0-manuce rule? 
Folk1orc: on College Campuses" will 
be hdd in the University Ballroom 
tonight at 8 p.m. 
~ Oalt}' E•stem ~ws ia prcxtucod by the 
atudonta of Eastom llhnola VniVet'loty. 
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CAMPUS 
A quick take on news, scheduled 
events and announcements. 
Lemonade stand 
raises charity cash 
Jdttey Snell of the Business Department made a 
$100 contribution to Alex's Lemonade Stand 
Foundation today. 
The charity_ event, which was sponsom:i by 
Carman Hall. had students volunteer to work the 
stands throughout the day. 
All proceeds went to benefit Alc:Xs Lemonade 
Smnd Foundation for pediatric cancer research. 
Working the st:and on the South Quad were mem-
bers of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. 
One member of the fraternity, Brian Ayock. said 
"Business has been going good so far, and we've 
made a nice profit. Some students have stopped by 
just to donate money without even buying any 
lemonade.n 
• - bJ T ll}lor Frtzwley 
DEN t»rrspondmt 
Special Dl)mpics return to Eastern 
'The Special Olympics East Central Illinois Spring 
Games are coming to &tern. 
489 athlct~ will take part in the (."Vent, said 
Kimberly AbeU, area director for the Special 
Olympics. Opening ceremonies will stan at 9 a.m. 
on Friday with athletic t."Venrs staring at I 0 a.m and 
concluding around 3 p.m at O'Brien Stadium. 
Athletes from Coles, Clark, Cun1berland, 
Douglas, Effingham, Edg.u, jaspar, Christian, Clay, 
Ricllland and Lawrence counties will participate in 
the event. 
Athletes will compete in various track and fidd 
events including long jump, shot pur, high jump and 
ftfiy, 100, 200, 400, 800 and 1500 meter runs. 
Wheelchair athletes will compc.."te in the 400 and 800 
meter wheelchair competitions and assisted races, 
said Abell. Athletes are put in divisions according m 
ability level. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Textbook Rental Service Sidewalk Sale 
The Textbook Rental Service will be selling used 
textbooks all this week. 
All Day 1 Outside Textbook Rental 
Classroom equipment orientation 
Document camera, Starboard and SmartBoard 
training. Free to faculty, staff and graduate assis-
tants. 
1 p.m. 1 1205 McAfee 
Open Mlc Night 
Open to perfonners of all types from around 
campus. Two dollars per person. 
7 p.m. 1 Newman Catholic Center 
EIU Jazz Ensemble, w/Spedal Cuest Vocalist 
Featuring guest vocalist Stephen Futrell and fa<> 
ulty jazz pianist Paul Johnston 
7:30p.m. I Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union 
"'What About The 11-Minute Ruler Folklore 
on College Campuses 
An overview of the types of folklore that are 
prevalent on college campuses. 
8 p.m. 1 University Ballroom in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union 
ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
25 years ago - Eastern was set to see its state 
funding cut by four percent under a plan proposed 
this day by Gov. )tm Thompson. 
1 0 years ago -The Eastern softball team swept a 
home doubleheader from the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City. 
Last year - Jeff Cooley, current vice president for 
business affairs, intervtewed for the position. 
Cooley said communication was a key issue he 
saw in the position. 
STUDENT 
DINING 
DOLLARS: 
USE 'EM OR LOSE 'EM 
BYUTliY ~~"(I 
!lENlOR CAMPUS REPORTFR 
If any of Kevin BrociolLS' 
friends need money, he's got 
them covered Wuh less than 
three weeks left in the semester, 
BrociolLS has just more than 
150 dining dollars left on rus 
student aa:ount. 
The freshman accounting 
major rarely went to the Union 
to dine last semester, so he 
came into the spring semester 
with 1 00 additional dining 
dollars. 
"I just haven't had time to 
~them," he said. 
Eastern's meal plan includes 
both meal swipes and dining 
doUars. Meal swipes stan over 
each week, while dining dollars 
la.~t all semesrer. Any unused 
di.n.i~ dollars from the fall 
semester roll over to spring. But 
unused dining dollars &om the 
spring do not roU over. 
Dining dollars only roll over 
from full to spring because it is 
the same academic year and 
budget, said Jody Hom, direc-
tor of l:Jnivenity Dining. 
Eastern used to ofltt a meal 
plan that just had swipes, Horn 
said. The plan was upgraded to 
include a bonus swipe. 
"Evenrually we splir the meal 
plans into swipes and dining 
dollars," she said. 
The dining dollars allow 
flexibility because meal swipes 
can only be used in the dining 
centers. Dining dollars can be 
used in residence hall dining 
centers, university food court, 
convenience storo and Java 
Beanery and Bakery, Horn 
said. 
Studems can also pay for 
guests with their dining dollars, 
adding to the flexibility of the 
plan. she said. 
Southern Illinoi.<> University 
Edwardsville has a different 
plan. Srudents sign up for a 
meal plan, choosing between 
$1,250 or $1,730 for the 
semester. SlUE has a 60-40 
meal plan, meaning 60 percent 
of that covers the operation 
cost of dining services, includ-
ing cost of labor, supplies, 
maintenance and utilities. The 
other 40 percent goes towards 
the aaua1 retail cost of the 
food. 
SlUE already pulls 60 per-
cent off the cost, said Christy 
McDougal, accountant for 
SlUE dining. For example, if a 
student wants a hamburger 
that costs $5, that student will 
only pay $2, she said. 
On top of that, whatever· 
money is not used at the end of 
the school year is reimbursed to 
the student. 
"It's kind of the best of both 
worlds," McDougal said. 
It seems, for the most pan, 
£ate H1LTNialll1E OAAY EASn:RN NlWS 
lilaoa loHrflol, MllilriOOiolog llljor, .... fM ...., dolan 01 her,....., oaN te paJ for her 
l11oh in tht foo4 001rt of tht llarfll Llttttr lilc jr. sflldtlt aiOII .. ...,. 
Meal plan for fall 2006 
* 7 PLUS PLAN = 7 Dining Meals Each Week plus $200 Dining Dollars 
* 10 PLUS PLAN= 10 Dining Meals Each Week plus $60 Dining Dollars 
* 12 PLUS PLAN •12 Dining Meals Each Week plus $100 Dining Dollars 
* 15 PLUS PLAN= 15 Dining Meals Each Week plus $140 Dining Dollars 
that students like the program. 
she s3.id. 
Western Illinois University 
in Macomb has a choice of 
three dining plans, but no fixed 
meal plan with swipes, said 
Jack Sclloonover, Western's 
director of residential adminis-
tration. 
Eacll student purchases a 
meal plan. 'They pay a charge 
called "board." Approximately 
50 percent of the board charge is 
taken off the top cost to pay for 
fixed costS, like salaries, dining 
furniture. equipment and utili-
ties. The remaining money is for 
the student to usc for food. 
Ar the end of the year, stu-
dents can request a refund 
check for the leftover money 
on their account. 
If a student has a fee or bill 
that needs to be paid before the 
end of the year, the money left 
over on their card can go 
toward paying that balance, 
Schoonover said. 
Western students have a dif-
ferent plan for vending 
• 
macllines and laundry fucilirics. 
Eastern does not have a 
refundable plan. For that to 
happen, meal plans would have 
w be more retail-based, Horn 
said. 
"Our plans are based on the 
faa char we have somewhat of 
a missed meal factor," she said. 
1bat serves as a cushion, 
Hom said. 
"We know not everyone eats 
everything." she said. "We are 
able to offer a lot of clloices and 
variety because we know we 
have some padding. If we 
refunded everything thar wasn't 
specifically used, we would be 
much more limited (with food 
selection)." 
If that were the case. dining 
services would have to charge 
more for evttything offered, 
she said. 
Still, using all extra dining 
dollars is sometimes a problem 
for students. 
A few weeks ago, a female 
student came into the Thomas 
Convenience Store with more 
than $200 dining d hrs, said 
Kelly Dalfino, a ~o homore 
psycllology major and Thomas 
Convenience store worker. 
The student literally bout a • 
few of everything, and still had 
$73 left over, Dalfino said. 
Most people know they have 
lots of dining dollars lefi by this 
point, said Alyson Schroeder, a 
junior elementary education 
major and Taylor Dining 
Services employee. 
Schroeder recommends 
treating friends to dinner to get 
rid of dining dotlars without 
wasting them. 
She also said ro not ear in the 
dining centers to use up dining 
dollars, especially if students 
already have a meal plan. 
Hom recommends shop-
ping at the convenience stores 
or food coun and stocking up 
on food to take home, like a 
soft drink case. 
"You could also pu.rdwe gifi 
certificateS for one- of your 
friends who is graduating," 
Hom said. 
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UB crashes with I UB Concert Can~di~d-at-es _ _ _ 
-circle the ones you'd most Hke to see! 
Emerson Drive 
Lackluster concert 
interest merits change 
The University Board Spring Concert Friday is scheduled to 
feature country act Emerson Drive. A-: of Monday, I 30 trckru 
had been sold. 
CcCi Brinker, the director of Studcnr IJfe ar E.1.~rem said, 
"They'll pur on a good show." Eastern's srudcnt body obvious-
ly disagrees. 
In addition ro Emerson Drive, the UB is hosting X-rreme 
Spring Fling. This event will include games, food, giveaways 
and a uavding sky-diving sinuuaror. 1£ is costing Easrem stu-
dents ahour $2,000, and is also funded by the srudent aaivity 
fee. 
UB should pool their funds and bring in fewer acts char stu-
dents want co see, rather than spending so much money on 
events that the ~tudent body does not attend. 
The UB spends tens of thousands of dollars each year to 
bring events to campus. lbis school year alone they have spent 
$22,465 on lectures, $19,444 on movies, $17,650 on comedy 
act'i and $26,820 on cultural events. 
They have a concert bud~t of at lea.~t $60,645, since all 
12,129 students must pay a $5 concerr fee as pan of dteir stu-
dent fees, which according to Brinker is used to subsidize the 
concerts brouglu to campus. 
The events UB funds arc nor heavily attended, though they 
are paid for by the student activity f~. 
Western IUinois University, which has a student population 
of just 1,275 more a:han Eastern, had their spring concert on 
April 18, featuring Motion City Soundtrack and sponsored by 
MTY. According to Brinker, Eastern tried to get the group, 
but ir jusr wasn't feasible considering the sec up of lalt!Z arena. 
"We take gymnasiums which are outdated and we do every-
thing in house," said Brinker. "We do a pretty good job con-
sidering the logistics." 
The University Board doer do wdl putting on the shows 
considering their lighting and sound limitations. 
However, where they fall short is in bringing in acts that stu-
dents want to see. 
Eastern's University Board chooses to bring in bands like 
Emerson Drive, Guster and Howie Day, none of which the 
student body liCCilled particularly excited to see. Bands such as 
led Nugent, Counting Crows and Blind Mdon have rocked 
Lantz Arena and sold many rickets in the pasc. 
Perhaps if the University Board would plan one concert a 
year they could afford bigger acts that students actually want 
to see. 
Instead of s~ding thoLL~ds of dollars on comedians, lec-
turers and concerts few students are interested in, the 
University Board should oy to sponsor events that have a low 
cost and would entertain stucknts. 
The University program board at lllinois State University 
sponsors events like free bowling, billiards, pixt.a and karaoke. 
ISU has a srudent population of 20,419, and, by extension, 
more money from their srudent activity fees. 
But the Eastern Board could easily have free bowling and 
karaoke in the Martin Luther King jL University Union. 
Considering how popular karaoke is at local bars, it would 
probably be highly attended. 
In March, the Apportionment Board approved a $244,325 
budget for F¥07 for the UB. 
The University Board should make sure they are spending 
all $244,325 in the students' best interest and providing ahem 
with events that they want ro attend instead using their money 
for conc.ens, lt:aures and movies that have no audiences. 
Th~ (ditoridl. is t/1( TTllljority opinion of 
Tht Daily Eastmz Nnus (ditorial board. 
Kris Kross MySpace Music Menudo 
All-Stars Tour 
Crazy Town 
B1lly Ray cyrus 
OMC 
Ugly Kid joe 
Ump Blzkit 
R1ghl Said Fred 
Seven Mary Three 
Yanni 
COMMENTARY 
The 'People Who 
Want to Start Bands' 
EIU Facebook Group 
Ensemble 
1 he Bay City Rollers 
Wang Chung 
You Guessed 1t... 
Frank Stallone 
Guys Who Sound 
Vaguely like Pearl Jam 
Kevin Fettcrline 
and Nick Lachey 
Fine Young Cannibals 
Aqua 
Rico Suave 
Patrick Swayze 
and Joey Lawrence 
Hanson 
Vandalism is expression wasted 
Bush ..Scum. 
'This epithet, written in sky-blue chalk 
has mar.k"-d the nonhea.~t doorway of 
Coleman Hall for weeks. 
No matter how I may agree with the 
sentiment, it alarms me. Though rules on 
chalking have been inconsistently 
enfOrud on Eastern's campLLs, it's also up 
to students' discretion to find a pror~r 
outlet for rhc1r messa~. Misplaced com-
munication goes to waste. 
After last January's State of rhe Union 
address, a group of sntdcnts took their 
message to Eastern$ sidl'Wcllks, chalking 
'Bush IJ~'lxforc the UPD imervened 
and warned them not to repeat the action. 
The 'evidence' was quickly removed. 
Since:, there have been advertisements 
for campus mtttings and srudent senate 
campus scrawled along the ground. These 
messages arc intended to inform or per· 
haps advertise. But writing obviously 
inflammatory messages on an academic 
building is a far ay from effective oom-
munication. 
I'm not against .freedom of speech. It's 
acrually my &vorite freedom. lr gives us 
the right to say wharrvcr we want, as long 
as it's not about killing the president. 
Lt. Govc:rnor Pat Quinn is working to 
in~ legislation that would require 
people who speak •fighting words" to 
keep 500 yards &om funerals. 
HOLLY HENSCHEN 
OPINIONS EDITOR 
"I'm not against freedom of 
speech. It's actually my 
favorite freedom." 
The proposed law was inspired by a 
religious group who anends funerals of 
veterans of the lraq War to shouc about 
how they deserved co die. 
While I don't condone this son of 
behavior, the basis of all American law is 
based on prou .. 'Cling the freedom of 
speech. Much speech, however. is unwar-
ranted and ill-communicated. Shouting at 
the bereaved is disrespectful and a waste of 
energy. There's little chance: to win anyone 
over ro your way of thinking by shocking 
or offending c:hem. 
One of my favorite spots on campus 
has recendy been desecrau.:d in a sopho-
moric manner. On the second floor of 
Booth IJbrary, a string of pencil scribbles 
has appeared along the wall of the west 
side of the lounge area. 
'Fall2005.' 'Pan1 +·lim~ j~:SS was 
HERE!' and 'Get Back to Studying' have: 
been graffittied onto a vinually new build-
mg. 
A little bit of vandalimt gqe:s a long 
way. A 1982 arricle Atlantic Monthly by 
james Q. Wilson and George L Kelling 
read: 
"Considt•r a building with a few brokc:n 
windows. If the: window~ arc not n.:pain.'<l, 
the rendem.y is for vandal\ to break a few 
more window,. Evenmally, d1ey may even 
break into the building, ancl if it's unoccu-
pied, perlup~ become squatters or light 
fires inside." 
Vandalism is common!)' found in 
impoverished and crime-ridden area.~. as a 
form of expression for those who have no 
other outlet. 
If srudenb can't find a suitable form of 
communication other than petty vandal-
ism on this campus or in dlis society. 
they're not looking hard enough. 
Students hopefully attend college to 
become effective citizens, which entails 
effective communication. You can say 
what you want to, even if you'~e not seri· 
ous, but how much breath can you spare? 
Hmschm, a gntU4k studmt in intmul-
tional rriAJions, can IN rrached at 
DENopinions@gmaiJ.com. 
YOUR TURN: LEI*I'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
GRAD£ APPOL PROCESS FUWED 
I believe it to be in the professor's best 
interest to help their students succc:ed 
through means of guidance and teaching. 
But some professors have missed that oon-
cept oompletdy. 
After a dispute with a professor regarding 
a grade that took up a significant portion of 
our final grade. I decided to take it to the 
next levd, a grade appeal. The grade appeal 
committee came to the conclusion rhar the 
professors' grading methods were flawed 
and recommended that he change my fmal 
grade, along with several other students 
who also appealed. 
To my shock and dismay, there is no 
clause in the appeals process that swes a 
professor must change the grade after the 
student wins the appeal. What is the point 
of winning an appeal and going through 
the entire process, when nothing will 
come of it in the end? 
To add insult to injury, once the grade 
appeal was concluded, I found that the pro-
fessor has decidc.-d to further decrease my 
grade through the means of a 'new grading 
scale.' 
How can a professor, once: a semester is 
oompkted, change his grading scale to fur-
ther punish a student who appealed a 
grade? Before deciding to appeal, a wise 
friend of mine told me not to cba11enge the 
system, that I would only make the situa-
tion worse. I guess I should have listened to 
him. 
Who could have thought that by appeal-
ing for a higher, more justified grade, 
would in the end, receive a lower grade? 
TALIA SAWYtR 
SENIOR MADETING MAIOR 
Lonas TO THE Eonott The Dally Eulem N4lwt ~ leutr~to tn. ed•tor ~ local. stale. national and lntematJOnal INuea They lhould be leta than 250 WOf'da and 
IIICiude the aulh~· name. lelophone number and addran. Student. thould illdlcate lheif yew In school and maJor. Fac>.~lty. udmln!slra\JOn and etalf should Indicate their POtitiOn and 
~nt Lettort whose autt>ors cannot be V'lrifled WIH not be pnntod We resetve the rjghlto edit letter& fer lenglh. LtlletS can be MniiO Tile Dtliy /Uulem ~at 1111 
aiiZDI'III tw1 Char1eslon IL 61920. faxed to 217·581·2923. or .-mailed 10 DlH<ok•e •.c-
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ELECTIONS: 
( 0 liN\ Ill T~ !.1 I 
Rogers beat out Austen WiU~ams. 
lWgas won by 303 vores. During the 
~ mpatgn. ~ promised to be a 
mC'Cli.ttoJ between students .1nd the 
administration while finding a way to 
fund rudent organaaoons. 
lbe Student United Party won all 
I I of the 'iel1.1te scars that were up for 
d :uon. 
After the elccuon results wc.rc 
annowu:ed senate took a five--minute 
reces.o;. mdent United P.uty mctn· 
bees ~uyed in the Arcob- Tuo;cola 
room ol the Martin Luther Kmg Jr. 
Univt'rsity Union to alebrate while 
Unitr:d University party members 
went our in to the hallway to collect 
thcm.sdvcs. 
After the bteak, Sc.:naror Ken 
Ohms was dectt-d :.peaker of the stu· 
dent senate over JefFery Melanson, by 
a vote of 22-4. Ohms will replace 
Anderson as ~r.cakcr of the senate. 
Ohms promised co have an opc.:n 
door policy wid1 scn.are members, 
have more amtaa with committee 
chairs, work on senator de-velopmem 
and better macions with 7'1x Daily 
Eastern News. 
"Speaker is a managerial ~ition," 
said Cole Rogess. "(Oluns) has ape-
rience on sen3te and with many 
thin~ around cunpus." 
Following the emotional dcction 
remlts, student senarc held their sen· 
arc goodbycs. 
"i've done it! 
i've finally 
perfected my 
formula for a 
perfect business! 
the secret was 
advertising 
all along!" 
581-2816 
TH E D A ILY EA S T E RN N E! W S 
ERIC HtlTNEil ll-l:oo.I.YWTIRNNEWS 
.lilliaa ftudciJ, viet prukltat for lauiHu affain, c01110lu .Stlcltnt ~ President Ryan ltfltr duriJic on of tlae 
senate coodbyts at tlae Stucltnt Seaate mHtlnc. Bercer ,.calved IDIIIJ con&ratulationt for perfonninc well durinc his 
term and for all the lmprovemenb he made to the senate anti to campus. 
During senate goodbycs, current 
student body president Ryan Berger 
rold the newly elected executive 
board, "If you leave the po\icion with-
out doing wh.1t you said you were 
going to do. you got that spot in 
. " vam. 
Only 1.242 students vorcd in the 
election of 11,414 m adcms. 
Candidate!) have one week ro file any 
dection grievances with Ceci Brinker, 
the dmctor of student life. 
Before the student eleaion results 
were announooJ, Ryan Becgec gavt; 
his final state of the university .tdcln..~. 
In his addres.~ Berger reminded the 
senate what he believed their role on 
campus was. 
"Some memhcni of the Student 
Senate believe that if you don't stand 
up to the.: <K.I.millbtr:uion then you 
don't stand up for the studcn~. this 
idrol<>&f is false." Berger said. 
Berger ~t on to remind Student 
Senate of their responsibility ro fu1fill 
their promi.o;es. 
"Student Government h.'l.S pin-
pointt:d what needs to be solved on 
this campus," Berger Slid. 
"If we say something long enough 
and nothing happens. students will 
stop caring. stop voting. and :;tudcnr 
govanrncnt will lose ic.legirimacy." 
Th1< sumrna '' cu1 cum u11 :>r 1 ahead Get nwre out 
of surnmer! hv ~Jromg 1 llcthk m:chthoun at Tntno ( .ulkgr. \Vnh rlure ,t,fl"cr• 01 ummn "t'$ IOns, Tnt<Jn ".1 
com<nl"nt ~ttJ uffi,rcb!.le <ehllwc Th <n.'(IU' vuu'tl 
~ rn U ml r 1 nl<nt 111 tal culkgo ur 1101\ Nile'\. 
2006 Summer Sessions 
fim Session May 30-June 30 
Second ~June 12·Aug. 4 • Third ~5101'1 July 3-Aug ~ 
Call (708) 4 56-0300, Ext. 3130, 
for registration information. 
Df? Triton U COllEGE 
2000 f~ltt A..._ • Rivw Groft. L 60171 
-"'-· 
OPEN HOUSE 
What: 
Where: 
When: 
Why: 
Unique Properties' Open House 
"Courtyard on 9th" ISIS 9th Street #23 (behind CITGO) 
Thursday, .A.pril 20th 5:00-6:00 p.:an. 
For students to come see why we have the 
BEST student housing out there! Plus you get 
a extremely reduced price only for those who attendt 
REGULAR PRICE= $37S per person 
REDUCED PRICE =$325 per person 
That's an apartznent savings of over $1, 700!! 
-3 BR apartments 
-our newest building 
-on-site laundry facilities 
-SECONDS FROM CAMPUS! 
-contemporary design 
-2 rooms w / hot tub & exercise equipment, pool table & TV,s 
No appointment neces sdry. C ome to the 3rd flo or. Apt# 23 
Unique Properties 21 7-345-5022 
I he Sn1dt:ru Senate passed three 
resolutions, approving the revised by-
laws for the ~portionment lxxud, 
the student aaion team and approv-
ing $231 for inauguration funds. 
Student Go' cuunem appt11vcd 
Alpha 1lm Omega ~md rhe English 
Gr.~duare Snadcnr Organization as 
rcgJstert:d srudc:m organizaoons on 
campus but did not approve AlienS as 
an R50 ating clarity issues in dtc 
group~ mission StltC:fllt:nL 
Srudent Government al~ passed a 
resoluoon supporting a peution letter 
~Teated by the EIU Collt-gc 
Dcm0<1"3.b calling for the exrert~ion of 
hours in Booth Ubrary and Gregg 
CompuLer lab. 
.Student Sen.tte member Ben 
Marcy who submitted the bill said 
the petition would mean mtdcnt 
government would look into the 
ISSUe. 
"It's about giving academic 
opportunity to srudenrs," Marcy 
said. 
Student Senate member Mark 
Bates was cona.mcd with how the 
pmposed cxtenckd hours would be 
funded. 
'"You don't have to hire one librari-
an ro work six hours. you have to hire 
six," Bates said. 
11tc Student Senate will meet mu 
the summer to work on vallOU) proj-
ectS and to plan first N'aght. 
F.rU Hilmo ,·ontributed w this 
rtp<Jrt. 
SHOwnMES FOR APR 17 · APR 20 
SCARY MOVIE 4(P013) 4:20 5:45 6:50 
8:00 9:10 10:20 
THE WILD (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30 
BENCHWARMERS(PG13) 5:30 7:4510:1 
TAKE THE LEAD (P013) 3:50 6:40 9:20 
LUCJ(Y NUMBER SLEVIN(R) 4:45 7:15 9:45 
ICE AGE 2:THE MElTDOWN (PG) 
4:10 6:30 8:45 
LARRY THE CABLf GUY (PG13) 
5:20 7:3010:00 
INSIDE MAN (R) 5:10 8:15 
FAILURE TO LAUNCH (PG13) 
4:30 7:00 9.30 
If" WILL R OGERS CMAP!!IT•)tj 
R 1·800·FANOANGO 155611 :Yo. 
SHOWTIMES FOR APR 17- APR 20 
DATE MOVIE(PG13) DAILY 7:00 
SHE"S THE MAN (PG13) DAILY6:45 
mrr u: ~.uri£ ~T .;;:;;.;; KER~SC·TES c.r.l 
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STUDENTS RE 
. 
• New building's doors 
admit students, faculty 
nearly two years after fire 
BY U'OiY 8-'Ytl 
SC~IIOR l:.AMPUS RII'ORTtR 
Two Charleston Ftre and Rescue 
vehicles and rwo Charleston 
ambulances were parked outside 
Blair Hall Wednesday afternoon. 
But ~e nq.rly two years ago, 
the emergency vehicles were there 
before any problems arose. 
"We're checking things out chis 
time when there's not a fire," said 
Ttm Meister, a CharJesron fire.. 
ftghcer. 
Ftrefigluers were checking out 
the new facilities and layout at 
Blair Hall, he said. Any time a new 
commercial building opens up, the 
fire department likes to come 
check it out. 
lnc building opened for classe> 
Wednesday, nearly twa years after a 
fire damaged much of the build-
ing. 
On Wednesday, hallways and 
floors were diny with footprints, 
and cbr garbage bags filled with 
shredded paper were piled in the: 
hallways. 
New tan dc:.ks in disheveled 
rows filled classrooms. 
A paper McDonald's cup sat on 
a drinlcing fountain in the first-
floor hallway. 
These were all signs of life in 
Blair Hall Wednesday afternoon. 
"They did a real good job fixing 
everything up," said Mitch Ally, a 
senior psychology major. Ally had 
~ in Blair Hall before and 
noted the differences in the build-
ing. specifically the new equip-
ment. 
Debbie Cunningham, a sociolo-
gy professor, said the renovations 
are great. Her students noted the 
new desks and bright lighting. 
Over the past two years, 
Cunningham has been housed in 
the Physical Science building, 
Klehm, Coleman and Lumpkin 
Halls. 
Class schedules were post~d on 
classroom doors, which included 
the former meeting place. That list 
include:; Coleman Hall, Physical 
Science building. Life Science 
buildmg, Lwnpkin Hall, Klehm 
Hall and BIU.zard Hall. 
After all the runaround, it feels 
great ro be back in Blair, 
Cunningham saicl 
Did You Knowil 
UPI I EIU sponsors 
events to recognize 
outstanding students at 
Eastern 
UPI: Build the Future 
$2.50 Soco Urnes ~"S~ ~and 
$2.50 Big BotUes Win lots o~ • , , 
,-rae$ ••• 
$7.00 Long Island Pitchers 
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS PA GE 6 
TO BlAIR 
IECITHE CWI.YfASTERN NEw.; 
Mlrt Yrmlow, a j•ior pi!Jsioaloftoatio• -;or, taos lOtos II DOll llliller's sooiolog 2111 olaa 01 w.-..., 
lfto11100a. Blair lid .,.. for olaue• WotllndaJ. 
Temporary office, classroom locations 
1. lntematlonal programs Boolh Ubt8ry e 
2. Soclology department Old CW:al s.McM building, e 
lhen Pembotton Hall Q 
3. Anthropology department Old Clonical SeMcoa buldlng e 
lhen P-'*lon Hal Q 
4. Graduate School Con!!Oiidated CommllllQuon. e 
5. Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 
Con$olldaled Communications 
6. School of Continuing Education 
Consolidaled eonvn...~coaons • 
7. Office of Minority A !'fairs 
• 
-< 
lfl 
< ,.. 
z 
:s: 
i 
% 
\ 
l 
Grant View Apartments 
• Dishwasher • DSL • Free Parking • 
• New 4 Bedroom Apartments • Fully Furnished • 
•Very Close to Campus • 
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym) 
Call Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri -Sat: 11am -10pm 
348-1232 
1140 lincoln Ave. 
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Ryanjurorsfailed 
to report records 
THl Assoc.: lAnD hEss 
CHICAGO - Four of tile jurors 
who convicted fom1er Gov. George 
Ryan on corruprion charges failed to 
mention their past involvement in 
court cases, documents unsealed 
Wednesday show. 
Throe of tile jurors had arrest 
records and the forewoman had 
filed for divorce, but none of them 
indicated their involvement in the 
justice system when they 6lled out 
questionnaires during jury sdection, 
the court documentS show. 
Defense anomcys had urged U.S. 
District Judge Rebecca R. Pallmeyer 
to drop jurors whose answers were 
not factual. Their requests that she 
dismiss jury forewoman Sonja Y. 
Chambers continued utJtil a few 
minutes before the verdict was read 
Monday, according co the unsealed 
documents. 
The defense is all but guaranteed 
to bring up the i.~ue when it asks for 
a new rrial or appeal. 
U.S. Attorney Patrick}. Fnzgerald 
issued a sratonenr following the 
release of the documents saying the 
"jury provided a lair and jUSt trial to 
all the panies in this case.'' 
Ryan, 72, and busine:.sman Larry 
Warner, 67, were conviaed of rack-
eteering, fraud and other offenses 
and are due for sentencing Aug. 4. 
They rnaimain they did nothing 
illegal. Attorn<.-ys for borh Ryan and 
Warner s.1id Wednesday thaJ they 
would let t.hc newly released docu-
mems speak for themselves. 
Pallmeyer replaced rwo jurors 
after two weeks of deliberations, 
forcing the panel to start over, 
because they failed to note on their 
questionnaires thaJ they had been 
charged with crimes. Defense anor-
ncys said she denied a defense 
motion m dismiss any other jururs. 
The questionnaire asked prospec-
tive jurors whether they or any dose 
friend or relative had ever been 
charged widt or accused of a crime. 
Chambers checked the "no" box. 
But as the Chicago Sun-Tunes first 
reported, Will CoutJty Circuit 
Court records show that the 
Bolingbrook woman sued her for-
mer husband for divorce there in 
2004. 
Unsealed documents show that 
juror Kevin Rein was charged in 
May 1980 with battery. A police 
report said he hit his sister, but the 
charges were dropped after the sister 
refused to go ahead with her com-
plaint. Juror Raul Casino faced a 
drunken driving charge in 1962, the 
documents ~bowed. There was no 
indication of the outcome of the 
case. 
Alternate Charles Svymbersky, 
who joined rhe jury after the rwo 
od1er jurors were d.isrnisst.-d, was 
charged in Peoria County in 1983 
with buying a stolen bicycle, acxord-
ing to the documents. The thcfi: case 
W.h later di!;mis.sed. 
Messages left WednesdaY. at tele-
phone nwnbers for Chambers, 
Rein, Casino and Svy.mbersky were 
not immediately returned. 
P.uk PI.1L·L' .\ ),JJIIlll'Ill'-
on the comer of 7th & Grant 
nexr to the Union 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Aparnnents 
Remodeled Units 
FREE Paiking 
Fully Furnished 
Trash PAID 
ConrJ.cr _knniter 
.14K 1 LJ~9 
~SURPRISE~ 
. . 
your friends with a 
: BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN ! 
: 581-2816 : ••••.•.•.. ... •..•..•.......•.•..... 
~~~==---~~~~~~ -
, •• ~r.t 11- 1·r.t 11t =·: Hllll llll f!C! 1\~ R• 
14174TH t. 
345.1075 
ffer! 
Need a place to live? OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS. 
Cable & lntemet! 
Local phone I ine! 
Water & Trash! 
Wa her & Dryer! 
Fully Ec.1uipped 
Kttchen! 
Pnvate bedroom and 
bathroom! 
Walk-in closet! 
Privacy lock on each 
bedroom door! 
Clubhouse Amenities 
Include. 
Fitness Center! 
Outdoor patio & grill! 
Game Room! 
Computer Lab! 
Tanning Bed! 
Only A\}ailableAt Campus Pointe! 
New Lease igned by June 1st!!! 
T-wo $100 Coupons off of Two Months 
Rent!!' 
Free pplication Fee Coupons!!! 
'------.. .. -200~esiilent e erral!!! 
Call for Details!!! 
217-345-6001 
2302 Bostic 
(located next to 
PACE.8 
ant to Make Somt• Extra Cash 
or Summer Activataes? Sell Dash 
n twork Ask us How 217 258· 
8153 
4/21 
Babysatt~r needed for 2 children 
In rny home. Flextble hours, 
Good Pay! 549 7169 A~k for 
Tltfany. 
------------~4n6 
Lookmg for Bartender. Must be 
available Summer days and 
wet:kends. Apply in Person at 
lccy Mug. 
-----------------~7 
Ruffalo Cody/ Westalt •~ seekang 
professaonal teiPphone fundrai~­
er~ rl~>xable scht!Clulang. weekly 
p.1ychcrks. Part-tame evenings, 
No "cold calling• rcquirf'd Stop 
hy Wf">taff at 65 I Castle Dr. or 
c.1ll 345-1303 ior mor\! mforma-
taon. 
--------------~4n8 
Luokmg for TWO p.1rt-tame IT 
technacaans. Ple.~se c.111 345 
55fl0 tor an application and 
IIIINvacw. 
_________________ 511 
!BARTENDING' Up to $250 c1 
day No expeneoce Neceo!Niry. 
Tramlng ProVIded. 1-800..965· 
6520 ext 239. 
------- ______ .511 
Cm:ulataon Dnvcr for Dally 
Ea~tern New~ 2 Posataons 
Tuesdays Jnd Fncl;~ys avaalable 
Hours 5.30 a.m to 8 a m. Apply 
an Pt r~on at 1802 Ruailrd 
0!1 
Cellular One-Sal s Pos1taon 
C••llular One scel\ang !>ale~ 
RcprL-sentatlvcs for our W1rele~s 
lntE>met d1111s1on Hours are very 
ri!!X1bl Excellent compensa-
tion opportun1ty. Send resume 
to Human Resource 
llcp.trtm<'nt. Cellular One, 28 
lown Centre, Danville, IL 
&1832. 
_________________ oo. 
Cellular One-ln~t.111er- Cellular 
One ls -;eeking Installers for our 
Wareless Internet d1vision. 
Hours are very flexible. 
ExceiiE>nt compensat1on oppor-
tunity. Send rto.sume to: Human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danvalle, IL 
61832. 
________________ 00 
The New Rockome is hiring 
waiters and waitr~ses for 1ts 
newly renovated restaurant. 
Applications are available at the 
Rockome office or on-line at 
www.rockome.com. Return 
apphcallons in ~n-Monday 
through Friday, April 10-14. Call 
(217) 268-4106. 
______________ 00 
SPENCE'S (DOWNTOWN OFF 
SQUARE) COOL CLOTHES! 
\o\ONDERFUL PRICES! TUES-
SAT 12-S. 345-1469. 
--------------~4~0 
(/ announcements 
Donation~ W l<omc CJothmg 
and Small M1sc Spences on 
jackson 14'1 146') 
4f.l0 
CluCclgo Job Faars at chic.agoJo-
bresource.com. 
--------------~4~1 
ATHNliON All GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you .1re inter 
ested an a yearbook of your ~n­
IOr year, and are not sure how to 
p1ck It up, come to the Student 
Puhhration~ office, Room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
fall Whf'n lhC)' clfC published. 
C.lll581-2812 lor more informa· 
tion. 
--------------~00 
f. forsale 
Wanted to Buy USED Cars! Call 
217-621-9033 
4128 
-4 ~ roommates 
2 Roommates NE·t.'ded: 4 Bdrm 
home- 1919 9th St. lndurles· 
Wa~her/Dryer and D•sh..,.asher. 
S2201mo each plus utiliiiE>~ . 
(217l343-8468 
--------------~4121 
I Roommate needed tor ~um­
mf.!r, Campus Pomte Fuma~hed 
\~ D, Pnvate Bathroom, Ut1htaes 
andudcd Call N1wle &30-6) 1-
6527 
4!21 
Brand new 3 bdrm duplex an 
Umv rs1ty Village nt>edrng one 
mort> roommat• Fall 200f> 
lnclucle~: tree t.mnmg, puol, 
huttle bu~ to campus for mor 
anto call 630 881-i199 
Rentmg now 2BR Duplex S275 
each. Wtr and Trash 1ncl. Has 
Will. Call 348-7733 
----------------·4120 
f •' for rent 
Sublease for summer. Campus 
Pomte apartments. $325/month, 
mcludes all utilitl~ . 217-639-
2564 or 763-772-3488. 
--------------~4n1 
2 nice & new 4 bedroom housec;: 
2 baths, w/d, trash 1ncluded, 
central air. 1 block from campus 
S 1200/month. call 246-5588 
__ 4120 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
Great Student living, 4 Bedroom 
2 Bath Luxury Un1ts. Close to 
Campus. Washer and Dryer. 
FREE Cable TV with HBO. FREE 
DSL., FREE Phon<'. 345-6100 
___ 4120Aweorne 3 bdrm apt. 
Newly remodeled at 1409 9th 
Street Second rloor S265 per 
per~on p!u~ utllttie5. 1 0-month 
lca~e. No ptots. Must ~. C1ll 
Adam at (515)321-8722 ror 
showing 
THe DA ILY EAsTERN NEws 
'•' torrent 
Duplex For Rent 1718 12th 
Str t 1 bedroom 1 0 month 
le~~c WID. 348 7872. 
--------~~·lf21 
'>17 bdrm, 2 bath house WID 
No Pets. 9th Stre<.'t, campu~ o;rde 
of Lmcoln. 345-50'\7 
--------------~4121 
2 bdrm, I b,Jth. 1613 11th 
Street WID. No Pets. $500/ 
month. 345-5037 
--------------~4n1 
for Rent: 2 BR 1 Bath House• w/ 
Full Basement ancl WID. 1708 
11th Street. 2 blocks I rom 
Buzzard & 18-204-9292 
____ 4f21 
For Rent; Girls Only; 2 Bedroom 
ap~. across from Runarcl. Call 
•t'i&-2&52 
___________ -4nl 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt. Wa~her 
and Dryer, Centr.1l Atr, New 
Carpet and Fr~'C Parking. 102& 
l:dgar Drive. Clo'e to Campu\ 
$295/pPtson C:.lll 348·5032 
_________________ 4124 
On..- Bedroom Apt. Trash anrl 
Water Paid Aug '06 - July '07. 
~225/month C.1ll 620.6835. 
----------------·428 
Brand New 5 bedroom, 2 5 
bath. Aug l<'ilW $400/student. 
160711th. 34'i-29112 
2 bedroom )lmt or Augu~t lease 
S625 mo 535 W Grant 345-
2982. 
4(28 
I ARGE 1 BI:DROOM HOME 
WITH AN ENClOSED SUN 
PORCH ClOSE TO CAMPU 
WID, CENTRAL AIR. BA< K 
PORCH, NIC f: YARD. FOR 
MORE INfORMATION PLEASE 
CALL 217-4'J3 7559 OR GO TO 
www.m)eruhome.com 
_____________________ 4ns 
ONE PERSON ArTS. Pr~rve 
}our pravacy v.mety a rom $2'l0· 
420/month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________________ 4ns 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhousl' 
for 3-5. $225-360. Internet 
winng. 345·4489, Wood 
Rf!ntals, lim Wood. Realtor. 
_________________ 4a8 
Loft style 3 BR near JAC. Quiet. 
$300 each incl. gas & wtr .. 345· 
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
--------------~4n8 
Grad students & upperclassmen. 
1 person apts. to study in. Wood 
Rentals, jim Wood, Realtor, 345-
4489. 
_____________________ 4ns 
NEAT 3 BR house for 3 
Washer/dryt>r, ak. $750 month. 
345-4489, Wood Rental$, jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
____________________ 4128 
2 BR apts for 2 persons~ Cable & 
internet included Great loca-
tion~ . $250 3001 person. 345· 
4489, Wood Rental~. Jam Wood, 
Realtor. 
____ 4128 
lintolnwood Pmetree has 2.1ir3 
BR Apts. av;~ilahle tor second 
St>m~ter. Call 345-6000. 
_______ oo. 
'•' torrent 
i BR apts. Very Spac1ou~, 5t'C 
onds from C":lmpll$ full} fur 
na~hed and very nice and ch:an 
Muo;t '<'e to bdacvc UnlqlJe 
Propertiec; 345-5022. 
---------_____ 4128 
P.JY l~s and hve closer to cam· 
pu~! Don't p.1y mon> and liw 
farther aw.,y! Fully furn1shed, 
'PJCIOus, 3 BR apts. Get more 
for your money with Unique 
Properties. 345 5022. 
-------·4128 
2 and 3 Bedmom Apanments. 
Great Loc.ahon $250-280 pet 
~tudent. Central Air, Fumic;hL>d 
217-235-6598. 
________________ 4ll8 
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 lAY-
LOR. GREAT • LO\.ATION-3 
BlOCKS FROM CAMPUS 3 
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STU· 
DENTS. NC , CARPETrD, 
EXCEllENT CONiliTION CAll 
345-7522 AfTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462. 
--------------~4128 
ONE BEDROOM APT. LOCAT· 
ED M 501 112 TAYI OR 3 
BlOCKS f-ROM CAMPUS. 
.$300 00 MONTH. CALL J45-
7522 AFTER 5:30 CAll 34'i· 
9·1fJ2. 
__ 4/28 
On Campus Edge, 1601 9th 
Street. 2 Bedroom Apt 1 1 
Month Lease S275 each. 345· 
311 <J. 
4/28 
CHEAP, CHEAP RENT! IF 
YOU'RE LOOKING fOR A NICE 
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT. P£R 
FfCT fOR 4 SIUD£N"IS. 0\Ll 
345-7522 AI TER 5.30 C.ALL 
145 <}4f>2 
4 8 
2 BR APTS. Close to Campus 
011-Strt-et Parking. S>l60/mo 
10 Month Le,1sc Avc1ilablc. 
(217)512-9528. 
______________ 5/1 
Awesome ApartmenL Newer 
Bualding. Very Spaciou~. l 
Bedroom, 2 full Bath. Washer/ 
Dryer. Island in Kitchen. Close to 
Campus. 725·8953. 
________________ 511 
fOR LEASE: 2 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX-CENTRAL NC, WID, 
CLOSE TO MORTON PARK. 
346-3583. 
_________________ '>/1 
FOR RENT-fl BEDROOM 
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
ROOMY. W/0, CENTRAL NC, 
DISHWASHER, 4 TO 6 PEOPLE. 
346-3583. 
______________ S/1 
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 2 
FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN-
TRAL AIR, DSL, WASHER! 
DRYER, BREAKFAST BAR, 
TRASH INClUDED. 346-3583. 
----------------"'1 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2006-2007 
2 BR ap<trtmcnts fum1shed with 
laundry tanlity, 10 112 month 
lease, tra~h & w.1ter andudcd. 
near campus Call 345-2516 
EHO 
---------____ 00 
'•' torrent 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
NEW CARPET UNTRAL AIR 
WASHlRI DRYER; DSl; TRASI-1 
INCLUDEil 341>-1583. 
______ .5/1 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 FULL 
BATHS, WASHER! DRYER, NEW 
KITCHEN WI I H MICROWAVE 
AND DISHWASHER; CENTRAL 
THURSDAY, APRfL 20, 2006 
1 '• ' for rent 
2 and J PERSON L XURV 
APARTM(NTS BEHINO 
MCHUGH$. All REMAINING 
UNITS AKE f URNISIIED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, 
DISPOSAl.. OA. AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. ~ PERSON UNIT<; 
ALSO HAVI: RAI.CONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL 
AIR, DSL, GREAT LOCATION 217-493-7559 OR 
346-3583 
---------------.F/1 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, DSL, 
CENTRAL AIR, 
WASHER/DRYER; DISHWASH-
ER. 346-3';83. 
--------------- 5/1 
5/6 Bdrm Hou~e 2 112 Rath No 
Pet~ . Full lla~f'mt>nt. W/0. T"o 
Nice Decks 348·9339. 
----------------~~1 
Close to C.1mpus large 2 
Bedroom Apartments. Recently 
remodeled. Ott-~treet parking. 
Water, DSL, Tra~h . $500 per 
month 10 month le.be avail-
able. 217-23S-f,596. 
5{30 
NOW REMODELING! READY 
FOR fALl SLMESlER. 5 BED· 
ROOM HOUSE PRIME LOCA 
___ ()(). 
Female to 5hare 2 BR apartmt>nt. 
Starting Fall 2006. 260 per mon 
plu~ trash and water mduded. A 
great place to hve at 1111 2fld 
St 348-5427. 
_________________ 00 
Male to 5hare 2 BR ap.1nment 
starting Fall 2006. S260 per 
month. Tra~h and water mdud-
ed. A great plaLe to live at 1111 
2nd St. 348- 'i427. 
________ ()() 
9TH STREET APARTMI:NTS 
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING 
06-07. 3 & 4 BfDROOM 
APAR I MlN 1 S orr STR(ET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID. 
10 MONlH LEASE. St:.CURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
TION, ACROSS FROM OLD PETS. 148 IHO'i 
MAIN. 2·5 STUDENTS 148- 00 
840&. 
_____ .oo 
3 Bedroom, 10 month lease 
$250 each, l block~ from c«m 
pus, 1'>21 11th 51. Call 217 
54<J 7242 
00 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREf 
HAS sruDtO 1. 2, & 1 BEn 
ROOM APARTMENT5 VfR) 
CLOSE TO c.AMPU._ AND BUZ 
ZARD CAlL 145·6000 TO 
SCHEDULI APPOINTMENl 
4 Bt!droom Close to Campu~ 
WID, Trash, Fumi~hed. Phone 
345-7244 
___ oo 
5 bedroom house un 6th Street, 
2 bath, Larg bedrooms <.om 
pletely remodeled new C.'lrlx't 
stovt r fr1 rator Er dosed 
b.1<.k por~h and dan1ng room. 
Av;ulable for the 06 07 school 
year for more Info 
www pol tcrentakcom or 
217-345-50{18 
Special Ol)mp1c~ ·~this Friday, April 21st trom 7.30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
,,t O'Brien Stadium, •RAIN OR SHINE: Everyone must report to the 
Volunteer Table upon arrival. 
M1nority Graduate Recognauon Danner on Fnday, May 5. 6:30 Social 
and 7pm Danner in the Grand Ballroom. The last date to purchase 
tickets at 1122 Blair Hall is April 28th. Gradual~, their families and 
friends pll'ase .lltend this festive event. 
THE END GAME · GOING FAST! Get 'em while they latl 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a few lett! 
1 &2 BR for 1 or 2 Including cableAntemet 
going, going, going ... 
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple leftl 
Wood Rentals 
J i m W o od , R ealtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charteaton, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 346-4472 
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Chinese poet exiled for works to visit Eastern 
Bv CHRtmAN MonNO 
ST AH R£ POll. H ~· 
Chinese poet Bei Dao was 
exiled from China because of 
his poetry. He wiU do a read· 
ing of the same poetry roday 
on campus. 
Dao, who has been n:cog· 
niu:d as a porenrial nominc:t" 
for rhc- Nobel Prize in litera-
ture, is mo~t recogniu..'<i for 
his work promoting democ-
racy in China. 
New Four Bedroom Ap<~rtment~. 
Extremely Close to Campu~ 
Acros~ from Lantz. fully 
furm~hcd Call Today tor 
Lowerpd Rates GmntviPW 
Ap.utments 345-3353. 
________ oo 
www rhMif"'>tonilapts com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From S230 to S·17S 
mo ~r person Ph. 348-77•t6. 
00 
Oldtownc Apartment~: 1, 2, l 
Berlroom tor Fall 2006. Close to 
c.:~mpu.. 4 location~ to choo~c 
lrom. Call34'i-6533. 
00 
www jwill1amsrentals.<.:om 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
Nf XT APARTMENT. le.Hing 
now I & 2 hedroom unit\ Good 
locatiOn~. n1ce apartment~. ott 
~treet parkmg. tra~h p;ud No 
pets. 345-7286 
----------------------------------00 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS. 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABlf FOR FAll 
0&-07. PLENTY OF OFf STREff 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266 
-------------------------------------00 
6 B!'l'lroom, 3 Bath Hou~e Nt'W 
Construttion right next to 
Campus. WID. dishwa'>her, etc:. 
345-9595 or 232-9595 
www gbadgcrrentals.com 
_________________ oo 
Royal lle1ghts Apts. 3 BR, 1 1/2 
b.1th , furnished. 1509 2nd 
(b«!hind Subway) Spring, fall 
2006. Call Bed.y 0 345-0936. 
----------------------------------00 
Apartments and houses for rent. 
1520-1 528 4th Street olUOS'> 
from Pemberton Hall. 345-
30591345-2909 
_________________ oo. 
APARTM[NT FOR RENT, 2 BED· 
ROOM. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. AU FOR $260 PER 
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK. 
111 I 2ND STREET. CALL 348-
5427 
----------------------------00 
Park Place Apartments· Now 
showing 1 ,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006 Newly Remodeled 
units available! Trash pc:ud, fully 
furnished, free parkmg. Call 
Jennifer 0348-1479 
__________________________________ ()() 
6 bedroom house cl~ to cam· 
pus, 3' bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms, large Kitchen. Stove, 
rf'friger,ltor, washer and dryer. 
Ava1lable for the 06-07 school 
ye:1r tor mor•· info 
www poteeterentals.com or :l I 7-
345·5088 
"(Dao) was an important 
figure in the pro-<lemocracy 
movement of the lare 1970s, 
and his poetry was an inspira-
tion to t.he student~ who took 
parr in the 1ianamt>n upris-
ing of June 4, 1989." said 
Easrern English professor 
John Martone. 
The Chinese government 
blamed Dao for t.he 'tudenrs 
taking over 1iananmen 
Square in 1989 because the 
students involved in the 
fall 2006 Api1rtmcnts 1,2,.1, bt.>d· 
room. Great locntion Great 
condition SomC' With laundry, 
some wtth wirciL~~ mternet. Off 
street parkmg. No ~ts. 345-
7286 
----------------------------·00 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. lmmed1ate openings tor 
Spnng & fall of 2006 549-5593 
or 549-1060 
_______ .....;00 
GREAT LOCATION. 
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE BED· 
ROOM APARTMENT, TRASH 
AND WATFR PAID, l 0112 
MONTH LEASE J48-0.209.\par 
_________________ 00. 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartment~ Furnished, NO 
PEl Sl Ullhtu•., Inducted. 2121 
18th Strret Call ~49-2615. 
___________________ 00 
Ava1lable May 1 and 2 13edroom 
large ApartmPnt\. $360-400/mo 
per apt. ldl•,,l for couple. Cat 
ok. Water and Tr.1sh paid. 743 
6th St Call 581-7729 or 34'i-
6127 eve. 
----------------'00 
N1ce and dean S Bdrm. House. 
Campus side. 2 Blocks irom 
Campus. W/IJ, air, patio. 345· 
6967 
___________ _.:00 
3 Bedroom. NICe House. 4 
Blocks from Campus, WID, 
Central Alf, D1shwa~heor, Bar, 
Parking. 217·202-4456 
________ 00 
Nice efficiency :tpt. August, 
excellent location. Will partly 
fumish, ullhhes, trash paid. lawn 
service. 345·3253 
----------------------0'0 
ROOMS FOR MEN m my house. 
1 block lrom OM. Summer, 
$145. Fall/Spring, $175. Most 
utJhlies mcluded. K1tchen privi-
leges. Leave l'l'le'\sage for Diane, 
345-7266. 
----------------00 
For those who want the best. 
Brand New three bedroom home 
available for fall. Washer Dryer, 
Dishwasher, 3 car garage. Also 2 
bedroom home, WID included, 
available May 1. No Pets. 345-
9267 
----------------·00 
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th 
Street. 1074 lOth Street. 2 apart· 
ments ava1lable tor Summer 
Only. Call 345-7136 
______ 00 
ACROSS fROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODEl ED HOUSE 
FOR 2·5 STUDENTS, AC. FULLY 
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1/2 
MONTH lEASf:. 348·840f• 
uprising were chanting his 
poem~. 
Dao was born .in Beijing 
Aug. 2, 1949, the year rhar 
rhc Republic of China was 
formed. He founded the 
School of Mist, a group of 
Chinese poets that critich•.e 
rhe limits of frttdom in the 
Chinese communi~t rcvolu-
tiun. 
and is curremly teaching at 
Notre Dame. 
Eastern is starring an Asian 
srudies minor and hopes ro 
in~ imcre~t in Asian 
studies with Dao reading 
poetry, Martone said. He 
added it w.ts important 
because onc-founh of the 
world's population lives in 
China and it is curremly 
becomjng a superpower. 
Bet Dao, Chtnese poet 
• Bon Ia Beljlas Ia 1949, the 
year the Republk of China was 
fonnecl 
+ Poetry Influenced studentS 
In Tianamen uprising in the 
1970s 
CHINfq POET 
+ Was considered for nomination for the Nobel 
Prize In literature 
Dao is an important figure 
of the current hurn,m rights 
movement and was an 
important figure of the pro-
democracy movc:mc.m m 
China, Marrone said. 
He ha.s been living in 
America in exile since 1990, 
"'We discussed his poem 
~e1 s' u1 my classes today. 
If you didn't know he wrote it 
in 1976, you might think he 
had written it toda)." 
Martone said. "The poem 
deals with '.._peaking truth to 
power' and refusing to believe 
the: big lies. It ~peaks out 
against violence and marc:rial-
bm, against the dangers of 
selling out." 
·n1e Asian studie. depart-
ment wiU present the pocr as 
pan of Inremational ~rudent 
Week at 4 p.m. in the Tarble 
AI ts Center. 
ON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
~~~ ~ ~ \o~ '16\) 
~. s~. l!AIT \~ .)\.>':>1 
tr. W\l!oo.T\t.R of OOV~ 
~ PR\OR\11~~ 
i ........ , 
!.~. 
I , 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
'THIS VJHOLE PLA<E IS 
Ml~ FOR 'THE TAKING! 
ALL Mrtft!! 'THE 
<RIMINAL MAS'TtRMINO 
"Rn'Y 
~08AR."' 
IS HERE 10 
RUN 
'THINGS!!!"-
f II ) 101 rr•fll 
QIIEF MAFIOSO TliOG ~INGAN 
'1\n'Y UC.G" IS NON tN 
<IIARGE1 I'M PACI(IN' HEAT, I 
HATE <OPS. I PON'T FtAR .IAlU 
WHAT!!' IIOlD ON TO YOUR 
Jt\WS '<AOSE Rlt£Y IS TAI(IN' 
YOUR lOOT· BU..EU'£DATII 
Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 27 Daily regimen 51 Some houses 
are built on it 1 Places to 281n 
53 _-Bio (brand of 1=--+--+---t-+--+--
fuse) 
do-si-do 
5 With 66-Across, 30 Mommy's 
one way to triplets? 
think (with a 32 Losers hint to this puz-
zle's theme) 34 One on the links 
11 Decline of the 37 Home of West? Nascar's 
13 Mason jar use Talladega S~rspeedway: 
15 Happens to, A . 
old-style 
39 Brightness 
17 Any "Star Wars• units, tor short? 
film 
18 Prefix with polar 
40_Pepper 
19 Bisector 41 Don who won the 1962 Cy 
21 Encourage Young award 
23 Drift (about) 44 Above 13, 
25 Dish eaten with 
briefly 
a spork 46 Satisfy 
2tS "Good' choles· 48 _room (dorm 
terol inits. facility) 
ANSWER TO PREV10US PUZZLE 
54 Henry James 
novel set in 
New York City 
55 Sacred beetle 
of ancient Egypt 
57 Tender 
59 Pokey 
80 Turns in 
62 Husbandry 
64 At hand 
65 "Get real I" 
66 See 5-Across 
DOWN 
2Siake 
3 Loose 
4 Walt Whitman's 
·_watch'd 
the Ploughman 
Ploughing" 
5 Something to 
slip on 
6 Isn't vigilant 
7 Impertinent 
ones 
a Parochial 
9 3-D represents-
tions 
10 Funchng, as a 
chair 
12 _ Averyof 33 Kyrgyzstan city 
Loo_pey Tunes 34 Fleet leader: 
14 _-Y (modem Abbr. 
youth) 35 It's seen in the 
16 :-<, in a chat first or last 
room quarter 
20 Detective writer 36 Pirate feature 
Paretsl<y 38 Charity 
22 Jacobs Field's 42 Unfruitful home, on score-
boards 43 Catch in pots 
24 Poor boy 45 Italian monk 
provider 
47 You may hit it 
29 Summer obser- when you're 
vance: Abbr. angry 
31 Harebrained 49 Spots 
No. 0309 
50 - Blanc, pop-
ular wine grape 
52 Faux chocolate 
55 Hindu honorific 
se Kiss, in a Paul 
Ankasong 
58 Battle of Britain 
fliers: Abbr. 
61 Make more 
alluring. with 
"up" 
631974John 
Wayne movie 
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BULLPEN: 
Middle of order struggles against SIUC 
Eastern managed only one 
hit in the fJ.tSt two innings, but 
capitalized on the Saluki.s' mis-
takes and rook a 2-0 lead. 
The Panthers' ability to 
manufacture runs wc1.s key in 
raking an early advantage. 
Casey Spears led off the sec-
ond inning with a walk and 
stole second and third base. A 
wild pitch from SIU starter 
Jordan Gamer scored .Spears 
from third, giving the Panthers 
a run without a hit. 
"We're doing a good job of 
manufucruring runs," Schmitz 
said. 
While Eastern (19-15) con-
tinues to manufacture runs, its 
power hitters have struggled ar 
the plate. 
The Panthers J-4-5 him:r~ 
of Ryan Campbell, Keiji 
Szalo and F.rik Huber went a 
combined 2-for-10 with no 
RBI. 
"We're not getting a lor of 
production from our powt:r 
hitters," Schmitz said. "Onl.' 
day they're going ro come ro 
practice and learn to hit. 
"They either got to ~e up 
and do it. or we're not gorma 
do weU in the OVC." 
One of the po~itives for the 
Panthers was another strong 
outing from No. 3 starter 
Kenny Firlir. 
He pitched two innings, 
giving up two hits :.Uld no 
runs. 
The Panthers will hit the 
road this w~kend for a pivotal 
Ohio Valley Conference game 
again"t first-place Samford. 
Sarnford leads Eastern by 
three games in the OVC 
st:lndings. 
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NT ER BR EFS 
Men's basketball signs guard 
Head coach Mike Miller ing position nt:Xt season. 
armounced the signing of "We\e been after him 
shooting guard Romain for quite a while," Milb 
Martin fiom Minneapolis said abour the recruiting 
North High School in proce~s with Martin, 
Minneapolis Wednesday. who was named third-
Martin averaged dose to team all state his senior 
19 points per game lase year. 
year and shot 86 percent 
fiom the £itt throw line 
and 42 percent from 
behind the arc. 
"In losing Oosh) Gomes. 
this is certainly an area we 
oeeded tO work on," said 
Miller about filling the 
need of a shooting guard 
Miller said the 6-foot-3, 
190-pound ·guard has 
proven he can score and 
will have th: chana to 
compete for the fifth start-
CORRENTI: 
Support . 
needed from 
heart of order 
After Wednesday's 
loss, SchmiD· lamenred 
thaL he has "nine singles 
hitters" up and down his 
lineup. 
By the tone of his 
voice, he W.lS hoping one 
of his 3-5 hitters would 
produce more home: runs 
and knock in hitters like 
No.1 and 2 hitters Brett 
Eastam takes 6th 
in ovc toumey 
The women's golf team 
finished sixth of eight 
teams in the conference 
championship Wednesday. 
Freshman Carrie 
Riordan had the highest 
finish among any 
Panther, placing 14th at 
20~over par with a 
three-day score of 236. 
NottUnensen and Mark 
Chagnon. 
So far, it hasn't hap~ 
pened. 
And with the slump 
C..obh has been in ar1d 
the lack of power in the 
middle of the lineup. 
who's to tell if it will evet 
happen. 
Marc Corrmti iJ 11 jtm-
ior jounudism major. If 
you think h~ has bml itt a 
"cmt slu.mp. uU. him at 
EIU3583@yahoo.cum. 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 10:00 a.m.- 1:30 a .m .; 
Fri. & Sat.:10:00 a .m.-2:30a.m.; 
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m. -11:30 p.m. 
Choose From List ONLY 
$6.99 each: 
1) 1 Large1 Topping (nlnaro.i;•ICrud) 
•) Bruclsdcks a Cheaadcks 
3) ChlckGistrlps a Brudstlcks 
4) Wings a .a gQoz of Coca-cola 
5) 51111111 1 Topping a Brudsdcks 
6) Small1 Topp .. g a ·--z 
7) 1 Mcd .. m • Topping 
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WIRTZ: ----------------------~~~~~~~~~~ oungstown CDNIINllfll • ~A£7 12 
Senior Jill Wirtz set a good example for her 
teammates during her years playing tennis Apartments 
Hurr}'!! Only a Few Left "John looked to me to be a l~der and set a good example," Wutt 
said. "1 always tried to give my best 
effort in practice and keep a posi-
tive attitude to tty and set a good 
example." 
Setting a good example was not 
the only thing Wutt did to help the 
Panthers. 
Half of this year's women's team 
was nor pan of the team during the 
2004-05 season. 
With the new additions, 
Blackburn looked to h.is new cap-
tain to assist him in bringing the 
incoming and returning players 
together as one. 
"Jill did a great job of getting the 
team ro gel and mixing the old play-
ers with the new,"' Blackburn said. 
Wirtt was not only a great leader 
for the Panthers away from the 
court: she was successful on the 
coun as Wt:U. 
Playing in individual tourna-
ments during the fall season, Wirtz 
finished third inC-Bight liingles play 
at the Evansville Fall Classic. 
Even more impressive, Blackburn 
said, was her fuse place finish in B-
flighr doubles with her partner, 
freshman Natalie Martin. 
Martin's season was cut short 
because of an elbow injwy, but 
Wirtz rolled with the challenge, 
continuing her successful play in the 
spring season with her previous 
doubles partner, jw1ior Madina 
Mambetova. 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri- Sat: 11am- 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 lincoln Ave. 
"Dad .. .is your 
business going 
to make it?" 
"I don't know, son. 
I just don't know. 
I just wish I had 
advertised." 
Don't let your family 
down. Call today 
581-2816. 
Wutt and Mambetova went 9-7 
together ar No. I doubles. 
"'Madina and I help each other 
out on the court," W trtz said. "She 
sees me up so well at the net that ir 
makes my job easier ro finish the 
. " pomt. 
Mambctova appreciates the style 
Wim has on the court. 
"She is very funny and sarcastic, 
always joking around," 
Mamberova explained. "She can 
get very competitive, and she 
always tries to pump up everyone 
around her. 
"We have a lot of chemistry· 
together." 
The experience Wirn gained 
through three years of college tennis 
proved to be a valuable asset for 
Blackburn ar No. 1 doubles. 
"Jtll's experience and court knowl-
edge allowed me to move our best 
player (sophomore Sandra 
Sasidharan) down to No. 2 dou-
bles," Blackburn explained. "That is 
a luxury that nor a lot of teams 
have." 
The fall season is where individual 
competition is stressed but the 
spring season is all about team play 
and trying to make ir to rhe Ohio 
Valley Conference tournament in 
Nashville. 
While the women did not reach 
that goal this season finishing 2-8 in 
the OVC, good for ninth place, 
WirtZ performed consistently at her 
No. 4 singles position in addition to 
niversity 
ill age 
her No. 1 doubles spot. 
Wutt went 9-11 in singles in her 
final spring season, including a four 
match-winning Streak early in the 
season. 
"We are going to miss her 
tremendously," Blackburn said. 
"Without her this could have been a 
~y. really difficult~ for me and 
the team." 
With tl1e tennis season now over, 
Wutt is looking forward to next f.ill 
and starting her srudenr teaching 
requirement as part of her elemen-
tary education major. 
WirtZ also plans to help with her 
high school teun, Mother McAuley 
in Chicago, while she student teach-
es. 
What WirtZ has learned and dis-
played on the coun should help her 
in the classroom as well. 
"I've Learned a lot this year about 
never giving up and always keeping 
a positive attirude," Wirn said. 
As WirtZ moves on in life, her 
reammares, and in particular her 
doubles partner, are going to miss 
her. 
"'We havt: spent so many years 
together and as long as I have been 
here Jill has been right there roo," 
Mambetova said. "I am going ro 
have ro get used to her not being there 
during practice, when we travel 
everywhere. It is going to be weird. 
She is such an amazing girl, l~er 
and teammate. Everyone is going to 
miss her." 
-2_, 2., 3 & .q. 
Bearoon~s 
-DishJ.¥ashers 
-Declcs 
-3 Laundry 
Facili-ties 
-Trash Er Parking 
incluaea 
-Cenf::ral Air 
-Fully Furnishea 
-Garbage Disposal 
345-2363 
Cambridge and Nantucket 
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VILLAG 
• Trash I Utiliti~ Included 
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Jill Wirtz was the only senior on either the 
men's or women's tennis team this season. 
Her 6-0, 6-0 win against Tennessee State 
Saturday brings her career to ... 
BY IOF WAlTASTI 
STMI R£1'0RT£R 
The motto for the Eastern women's 
tennis ream was emblazoned on the 
back of T-shirts that all the players 
wore before its final march of the sea-
son last week. 
It was a motto that perfectly 
describes senior Jill Win:z. 
'So Tough.' 
been unbearable. 
Luckily for that first-year head 
coach, John Blackburn, Wtrtz was 
able to step in and be the strong pres-
ence thar he desperately needed. 
"When I first came here I didn't 
have a single expectation for anyone," 
Blackburn said. "But I saw right away 
that Jill had great leadership potential 
in addition to her outstanding at:hlet· 
ic ability." 
PAmER SPORTS CALENDAR 
All. DAY 
12 p,ll!, 
Eastern Illinois University. Charkston 
Eatc HtnNIIllnif 0\I.Y EASTERN Ntw.i 
Being the only senior on either rhe 
men's or women's tennis teams, hav· 
ing everyone looking to her to be a 
leader, should have been more than 
enough pressure for Wutt. But com-
bine rharwith having a first-year head 
coach, and the pressure should have 
Prior to the start of the faU season, 
Blackburn named Wutt captain and 
she embodied that position the entire 
year. 
SH WIRTZ PAC! 11 
s..ior .M Wirtz 111111 for I MM wittl ......... ,..., )llllier .... 1 ns•ctlla,lllrilc II ltri11 ..... 
apilat ctaiNp State It ...... c..ts. Wirtz filiiW lltr Eaten oantr S...., wlltl I 1-1, 1-1 wil apiat 
t ........ State. SH fiaisW tile_. ...... witllal-11 rHri 
IISEilLL 
Bullpen can't close door 
against Southern Illinois 
BY MARC CORRENll 
51Aff Rfl'ORlTR 
. 
1be eighth inning staned out smooth 
enough for Eastern. 
Junior closer Chris Vaculik struck out 
the ftrst Southern lllinois batter and got 
the seoond to Ay out. 
The third baner wasn't the charm as 
Matt Brewer drilk-d a fast: ball over the 
left field fence to tie the game 3-3. 
Things got worse for Vaculik and the 
Panthers from there. 
Bret Maugeri singled and later 
advanced to third on a failed pickoff 
throw from Vaculik. 
Southern Illinois catcher Hunter 
Harrigan made the Panthers pay for 
their mistake as he connected on an 
RBI single and a 4-3 victory Wednesday 
at Coaches Stadium. 
Vaculik tried to jam Brewer with off-
speed pitches early in the bar, but got 
greedy by trying to strike him out with a 
fast ball. 
"Chris didn't locate it in far enough," 
said Eastern head coach Jim Schmit2. 
"He left it over the middle and you saw 
the results." 
More gnawing to Sdunitz was that 
Vaculik losr his composure and surren-
dered the winning run. Schmit2 said his 
closer mUSt maintain fOcus if he is to 
keep his job. 
"lnst~d of settling down, be gives up 
two hits and the lead," Schmit2 said. ''It's 
a lack of focus that really bugs me." 
Brewer said he wasn't looking for a fast 
ball and was surprised that Vaculik (4-6) 
threw one after he had thrown him con-
secutive off-speed pitches. 
There was also a question whether 
Brewer's home run would be fair. But the 
ball wrapped around the foul pole, 
cru.~hing the Panthers in the process. 
"It felt pretty good off the bat," Brewer 
said. "I was just wondering if il would 
stay fair or not. I got lucky." 
Brewer also said that he was looking 
for an inside pitch, especially after he 
saw the Panthers trying to work him 
away. 
"He paid for it," Brewer said of 
Vaculik throwing him an inside 
fastball. 
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Cobb's bat has to return 
Whc:n you're in a slump like 
Eastern catcher Jason Cobb, 
~ry ball you hit finds some-
one. 
It happened to Cobb in the 
bottom of the sixth inning in 
Wednesday's 4-3 loss to 
Sourhem Illinois. 
With the bases loaded, Cobb 
hit a sinking fly ball that was 
caught by Panther-killer Man 
Brewer. 
Even though a rwl scored on 
the saaifice fly, the potential for 
a big inning was there and the 
Panthers failed to execute-scor-
ing only one run. 
"We've been after him most 
this liCaSOn," Easren1 head coach 
Jim Schmi12 said. "And he hasn't 
made any adjustments to hls 
swing." 
Cobb came into the season 
with a .308 career average in his 
two years in Charleston, and 
you figure his struggles can't go 
on forever. Or could they? 
In his recent slump (2-for-
35), he has taken hittable pitch-
es and swung at pitches f3r out 
IITI 
of the strike zone, a sure sign of 
a slumping hitter. 
Some poinr ro benching 
Cobb as the best solution, but it 
would be hard to bench a c::arecr 
.300 hiner. 
''[fwe had other people, wcu 
go with them,'' Schmitz said. 
"But, that's our guy." 
Cobb started the season as the 
Panthers' cleanup hitter, but has 
fallen co No. 7 lately. 
Schmitz said the Panthers are 
likely to keep CObb in the S('Ven 
hole, rather than moving him 
back to the four spot. 
It's hard to bench a guy for 
struggling as mightily a~ Cobb 
has, but the Panthers have made 
the commitment to keep him in 
the lineup. 
There has been talk of mov-
ing Ryan Campbell from third 
base to catcher full-time and 
putting slick-fidding freshman 
Jordan Kreke to third base. 
But Cobb is not a Bingo aver· 
age hitter, even though he cur· 
rently occupies the "0" spot on 
the card (.057) in his recent 
slump. 
Eventually good hitters snap 
out of their slumps. Here's hop-
ing the Panthers keep Cobb in 
the lineup and he can get back 
on track. 
The only thing puzzling to 
me about Cobb is his home run 
numbers being down. 
Coming off 12 home runs 
last season in 166 at·bats, he has 
struggled to maintain that 
power with only one home run 
in 114 at-bats. • 
Has Cobb lost some of his 
power? Only he can answer that 
question. 
If the Panthers have any 
chance of moving up in the 
Ohio VaUey Conference stand-
ings, they are going to need 
Cobb to come up in a big way. 
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